A Practitioner's Attempt at Quantifying the Actor's Experience
by Christine Brubaker I'm a theatre artist-primarily a director, but for much of my career, I worked as an actor, and like most Canadians I worked in a range of mediums: theatre, film, television, and voice. I also teach acting for both screen and stage at college-level conservatories. I consider myself well-versed in the different technical demands that each of these mediums requires and I think about acting-a lot.
This curiosity followed me throughout my career, but it was only when, at the very beginning of my MFA in interdisciplinary arts at Goddard College (Vermont), and when Nightswimming Theatre (Toronto) put out a call for proposals under their Pure Research program, that I saw an opportunity to try to tackle this questionthough I was unsure how. My own training as an actor had emphasized the acquisition of technique, and the only research skills I had learned were in service of the play (researching a time period or dialect, for example). I had no tools to critically analyze my practice beyond personal reflection. Intuitively, I wanted to move beyond the qualitative. My goal was to untangle this highly subjective experience in a way that could be measured and analyzed. I wanted data to quantify the subjective, and I looked to the hard sciences for help.
I approached a friend of mine, Dr. Rachel Tyndale, the Canada Research Chair in Pharmacogenomics at University of Toronto, and she pointed me to the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), a tool used to measure subjective data. The VAS uses a narrative question, with the respondent indicating his or her answer in relation to descriptors. The answer is quantified according to where the descriptor is indicated on the scale. For example: When you woke up this morning, did you feel...Hungry?
Not very ___________________x___________________ Very
The line between Not very and Very is exactly 10 cm. The location at which the X is placed is measured with a metric ruler, becoming the numeric value for that answer. Narrative-based and customized to the sample group, the VAS seemed like the perfect tool with which to approach my question.
With the help of Brian Quirt, Artistic Director of Nightswimming, I created a VAS survey that would collect data about individual actors' experiences of pleasure, satisfaction, and connectedness as they performed in front of both theatre and camera audiences. While I knew I would never fully replicate the A question that had always intrigued me was how my experience of acting could change from medium to medium and from context to context. A question that had always intrigued me was how my experience of acting could change from medium to medium and from context to context. This is not a total surprise. Theatre is an endurance exercise, with the actor responsible for telling a story in its totality without interruption to an audience of tens to thousands. Film is fragmented, often shot out of order, the final story surrendered to the art of editing, and with an 'audience' of primarily one-the camera. The mediums themselves deliver stories differently, hence my relationship as an actor to that story changes. Similarly, a change in context can affect my experience. I could be in a run of a play and, on a good night with a lively, present, engaged audience, feel very 'close' to that character and experience an ease and pleasure. I could 'live in the moment,' discover new things about my character and the story. Other nights, a cold response or small audience could have me feeling disconnected, fake, and self-conscious.
I knew from conversations with peers that many had similar experiences, but I also wondered how similar they might be. ctr 172 fall 2017 A Practitioner's Attempt at Quantifying the Actor's Experience | FEATURES A) A Full House Audience of approximately thirty-five enthusiastic people. The theatre was quite small, so it had a feeling of being a 'full house.' B) A Camera and Crew, complete with director, lighting, mics, blocking states, and assistant directors. While our crew was small (five people), it simulated a real film set as the actors were asked to do various takes, hit marks, repeat, and to fragment the work. C) A Solo Camera with a camera in the room, recording the performance, but with no operator or other live person in the space. D) A Solo Audience Member, same theatre as in context A, filled with chairs, but with only one audience member who was not known to the actors (i.e., a complete stranger).
My inclusions of the solo camera and the solo audience member were intended to distinguish how the size of audience and the substitution of a camera for a person would affect the experience.
The actors performed one after another in one context, then immediately filled out an eighty-question VAS survey in relation to their performance experiences. I used vocabulary from the acting world, such as truthfulness, engagement, self-consciousness, nervousness, and relaxation, and I organized their responses under the following key indicators:
• Connectedness: The state where an actor feels most focused, engaged, truthful, and confident in his/her character. Connectedness is defined as a composite of these four factors.
• Difference: The change in tone of performance and overall circumstances of our professional milieus, I was hoping I could at least discover some changes and trends moving between the different mediums. Given that most, if not all analysis of the actor's experience is highly subjective, I wondered if the VAS would be a useful tool to gather data. Could it inform my own practice and approach to training? What would the most meaningful indicators in the VAS be? Was I even asking the right questions? With no prior experience or tried methodology, I was experimenting with the experiment.
Method
I hired eighteen actors for two days, all of whom were professional performers: one exclusively from theatre, one exclusively from film/TV, and the rest were those who worked regularly in both mediums. There were twelve women and six men, ranging from 26 to 57 years of age.
Each actor prepared a piece of performance material under five minutes, which s/he had performed professionally in the past. I intentionally excluded new material as I wanted the variability of 'first time discovery' out of the equation. I did not curate the material-that is, the actors each selected their own piecesalthough I did seek out different types of material: dance, direct address monologues, songs, and dramatic scenes. We had three scenes, two dance pieces, one song, one magic performance, and nine monologues (some direct address, some not).
The actors performed their piece in front of the following four audience contexts:
Eric Wolfe performing a magic trick for A) A Full House Audience.
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lower Connectedness when performing for the Solo Camera. Conversely, a majority of the actors felt high degrees of Connectedness in the Full House, Camera and Crew, and Solo Audience contexts, to varying degrees. I speculate a few reasons for this: namely, actors feel connected when performing in familiar contexts, thus one can posit that familiarity facilitates Connectedness; more interestingly, a human audience, either in theatre or film, is a significant factor in our performance experience, so perhaps we need a live body to legitimize our presence? Difference: I was interested to see whether the actor experienced a significant change in meaning of the story and in tone of performance in different performance contexts. Half of the actors indicated a large change in tone/meaning while the other half registered little change. This seems to suggest that there is an equal number of actors who are deeply sensitive to different mediums and changes of context to those who are highly consistent and impervious to differences. I suspect this difference may also be related to what type of material is presented and how dependent that material is on having the audience as a playing partner. For example, material that is performed as direct address is much more reliant on audience response, as opposed to a fourth-wall scene that does not acknowledge the audience. Audience Awareness: I measured the degree of consciousness the actor had of the audience in each performance context. meaning of the story as experienced by the actor from one audience context to the next. For example, the story an actor tells can feel light, easy to tell, even playful for the actor in one context and the same material can feel dark, inappropriate, uncomfortable in another.
• Awareness of Audience: The degree of consciousness the actor has of the audience during his/her performance. An extension of this, though not an opposite, is a state of selfconsciousness.
• Satisfaction: The level of satisfaction the actor experiences in performing. Satisfaction is defined as a composite of pleasure, joy, and ease of storytelling.
Findings
I collected a significant amount of data and it quickly became clear that, as a solo researcher, I could not possibly follow all the trails of information. When analyzing the data, I discovered that averaging 1 did not reveal any meaningful correlations because my sample size was not large enough, so I opted instead to work with frequency 2 . In my original report to Nightswimming I speak to all of the key variables in detail, but for the purposes of this article, I have briefly highlighted some of the more interesting findings that continue to impact my thinking around my teaching and practice.
Connectedness:
The data showed that actors felt significantly 
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The data suggests that the presence of a camera lessened the actor's awareness of an audience. This result may, once again, be related to the type of performance material. For example, the actors who identified their pieces as direct address indicated much higher Audience Awareness, whereas the actors who identified their pieces as fourth wall averaged much lower in this category. Furthermore, it is important to recognize that 'awareness' was interpreted in many ways, as was 'audience.' Some actors indicated in their responses that the solo camera was not an audience, even though they were aware of its presence and made it the object of their performance relationship. Others chose to define the camera as an audience. Satisfaction: No distinct trends emerged in the data that transcended the individual actors' preferences. However, as I started to look at pairings between key indicators, I noticed some interesting co-relationships. There was a positive 3 correlation between Connectedness and Satisfaction-stronger than any other of the key variable combinations. Figure 1 below shows examples of a consistent pattern of three actors and their experiences of these two factors.
A scatter plot with all of the participants (Figure 2 ) revealed a trend line with an r value (strength of the correlation between Connectedness and Satisfaction) of +0.8, which indicates a very strong and positive correlation (+1 being a perfect correlation).
These data indicate that Connectedness and Satisfaction are directly related. While this assessment may seem intuitive, what is interesting is that it can, in fact, be measured and quantified.
This data relationship brings up questions for me as a theatre maker and teacher. Does a high degree of Connectedness produce a high degree of Satisfaction-or the inverse? If a high level of Connectedness might be considered a desirable creative state for an actor, how do we train actors across mediums and create the circumstances in our creation processes for the four criteria of Connectedness: Engagement, Focus, Confidence, and Truth? And how do we factor in Satisfaction? Does this become a key value in the creative process?
Conclusion
My expectations were that the experience of acting would change dramatically for actors between different performance mediums and audience contexts, that trends would emerge that transcended the individual experiences, and finally that the VAS could be a tool to both identify and measure a series of subjective indicators.
I discovered that the majority of actors did indeed experience change from one performance context to the next, but how and where the change was experienced varied from actor to actor. Some shared experiences revealed themselves, but overall the experiences were highly individualized, with only a few consistent trends emerging. Some exciting correlations emerged when As my sample size was small (only eighteen people), averaging could be skewed very easily by even one outlier in the data set.
2 Frequency is the number of times an event occurs in an experiment.
3 In data analysis, a positive correlation is the relationship between two variables that move in tandem.
Works Cited What I also discovered was that, overall, my methodology was weak. Not being a scientist, statistician, nor an experienced researcher, my experiment was inherently flawed. A muddy line of questioning, too many hard-to-define variables, as well as different types of performance materials all became factors that frustrated the reading of the data. Further, the mountain of information I collected was almost insurmountable. Despite these issues, my take away is that, with more rigorous design and resources, the Visual Analogue Scale does have potential as a measuring device of subjective experience in our art form, yielding observations that can inform actor training and practices. As a director and teacher, I am already consciously examining my own leadership practices, mining opportunities to deepen Connectedness and Satisfaction in overt and systematic approaches with my students and creative teams, and while this may intuitively make sense, I am also resting on the cold hard data.
Notes
1 Averaging, also known as mathematical mean, is the sum of all the values in a data set, divided by the number of values in the data set. 
